
Vendor Agreement – SOMA Camp This document summarizes the agreement between SOMA and 

vendors who sell their wares at SOMA Camp. There are three different commercial relationships between a 

vendor and SOMA. Please complete the section that applies to you – Please print using upper case except for 

signatures. Note that all sales at SOMA facilities are between you and your customer, and you must make clear to 

your customer that there is no SOMA endorsement of your wares. All vendors agree to indemnify SOMA against 

any problem with products sold. All vendors are responsible for supervising their tables and selling their 

products, must keep written receipt books with daily tallies, and make payment at the end of each day to the 

person in charge of the SOMA bookstore. All vendors are responsible for collecting and paying sales tax. 

Outside Vendor  
You are paying SOMA to rent table space at SOMA Camp to sell anything mushroom related. You agree to pay 
10% of gross sales to SOMA plus a table rental of $25 per table per day. You are responsible for all taxes. 
Please bring your own food.  
 
Name:            Signature  

 

Number of tables:    Saturday?   Sunday?  Monday?   Answer Y/N  

SOMA member   
SOMA members may sell their products at SOMA Camp. You agree to pay 10% of gross sales to SOMA. You 
provide your own small table. You are responsible for all taxes.  This facility is for paying campers only.  
 
Name:            Signature  

 

SOMA Camp presenter  
SOMA Camp presenters may sell their products at SOMA Camp. You are responsible for all taxes. You provide 
your own small table.  
 
Name:            Signature 

 

All Vendors  
Mailing Address  

  

  

Phone Number:         email address  

 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

SOMA 
  

The Sonoma County Mycological Association 
  

A NON - PROFIT 501(c)(3) EDUCATIONAL SOC IETY, DEDICATED TO THE MYSTERY AND APPRECIATION OF LOCAL FUNGI — SOMAmushrooms.org   


